Kaylee Murphy  
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer  
Frontier Health  
101 Lena Drive  
Rogersville, TN 37857  
Email: kmurphy@frontierhealth.org  
Phone: (423) 272-9239  
Website: www.frontierhealth.org

April Nesin, Ph.D.  
PCIT Therapist  
True North Therapeutic Solutions, LLC 2232 Lyndon Ave.  
Chattanooga, TN 37405  
Phone: (423) 271-9878  
Email: april@truenorthts.com

Katherine McLees Orem, LPC-MHSP  
PCIT Therapist  
McNabb Center  
990 W. Hwy 25170  
Newport, TN 37821  
Phone: (423) 613-5777

Madelaine G. Schumacher, LMSW  
PCIT Therapist  
Frontier Health  
26 Midway St.  
Bristol, TN 37620  
Phone: (423) 989-4500  
Email: mgschumacher@frontierhealth.org

Sara Scott, MS  
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer  
Helen Ross McNabb  
600 Arthur Street  
Knoxville, TN 37921  
Phone: (865) 329-5816  
Michelle Shelley, LMFT
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
9481 David Smith Lane, Suite 121
Ooltewah, TN 37363
Phone: (423) 373-2366

Jacqueline A. Sullivan, M.A.
PCIT Therapist
University of Tennessee Psychological Clinic 600
Henley St.
Knoxville, TN 37902
Phone: (865) 974-2161

Emily Trentham, LCSW
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
Frontier Health 401 Holston Dr.
Greeneville, TN 37745
Phone: (423) 639-1104
Email: etrentha@frontierhealth.org

Rachael Voelker
PCIT Therapist
For the Love of You Therapeutic Services
200 Trace Ct
Kingsport, TN 37664
Email: fortheloveofyou35@gmail.com
Phone: (423) 561-9594
Website: https://fortheloveofyou35.wixsite.com/website?fbclid=IwAR0T1Nx_tTg

Jaima E. Walton
Certified Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
Knoxville Behavioral and Mental Health Services
9047 Executive Park Drive, Suite 210
Knoxville, TN 37923
Email: jaima@knoxbehavioral.com
Phone: (865) 983-1899
Website: knoxbehavioral.com
Caitlin Williams  
PCIT Therapist and Within-Agency Trainer  
UTGSM Center of Excellence for Children in State’s Custody  
2240 Sutherland Ave, Suite 3  
Knoxville TN 37919  
Phone: (865) 329-9461  
Website: utcoe.org

Sarah B. Lumpkin Wyatt, LCSWA  
PCIT Therapist  
Frontier Health  
426 East G Street  
Elizabethton, TN 37643  
Phone: (423) 547-5950  
Email: sbwyatt@frontierhealth.org

Daniel Wayne Mills, Psy. D.  
PCIT Therapist  
Behavioral Medicine Institute  
6231 Highland Place Way, Suite 101  
Knoxville, TN 37919  
Phone: (865) 264-2400  
Email: dwmills@bmipc.com

Kelsie McGlothin, LMFT  
PCIT Therapist  
Haven Counseling Center  
305 Westfield Road  
Knoxville, TN 37919  
Email: kelsiem@havencounselors.com  
Phone: (865) 409-5001, ext. 804  
Website: www.havencounselingcenter.com/kelsie-mcglothin

Kristin Mahoney, Ph.D.  
PCIT Therapist  
Cherokee Health Systems  
1615 North Hills Blvd  
Knoxville, TN 37917
Ryan Kite, MA
PCIT Therapist
Frontier Health
401 Holston Dr.
Greenville TN 37743
Phone: (423) 639-1104
Email: Rkite@frontierhealth.org

Johnna Kitts, LPC-MHSP
PCIT Therapist
Omni Community Health
203 Independence Lane
LaFollette, TN 37766
Phone: (423) 562-4190
Email: jkitts@omnicommunityhealth.com

Kara Johansen, PsyD
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
1924 Aloca Highway, U67
Knoxville TN 37920
Phone: (865) 946-3411
Email: kjohansen@utmck.edu

Christian Johnson, MS
PCIT Therapist
Camelot Care Center
2971 Fort Henry Dr.
Kingsport, TN 37664
Phone: (423) 534-5096
Email: christian.johnson@pathways.com

Hannah Hunter, M.A.
PCIT Therapist
The University of Tennessee Psychological Clinic
208 Conference Center Building, 600 Henley St.
Knoxville, TN 37996
Phone: (865) 974-2161
Jordan Haynes, M.Ed.
PCIT Therapist
Helen Ross McNabb Center
600 Arthur Street
Knoxville, TN 37921
Phone: (276) 393-3026
Email: jman5haynes@gmail.com

David Alex Hicks, MSMFT, LMFT
PCIT Therapist
Cherokee Health Systems 255
E. Watt St.
Alcoa, Tn 37701 Phone:
(865) 273-1616

Alyssa P. Gretak, M.A.
PCIT Therapist
East Tennessee State University
Dept. of Psychology
420 Rogers-Stout Hall
PO Box 70649
Johnson City, TN 37614
Phone: (423) 439-4424
Email: gretak@etsu.edu

Laura Emhof, MS
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
Helen Ross McNabb
600 Arthur Street
Knoxville, TN 37921
Phone: (865) 329-5887
Email: Laura.Emhof@mcnabb.org

Ashley Dillon, LPC-MHSP
PCIT Therapist
Stained Glass Counseling, PLLC
5819 Winding Lane, Suite 105
Hixson, TN 37343
Email: Ashleydillonclinicaltherapist@gmail.com
Phone: (423) 414-4903
Website: https://stainedglasscounselingpllc.clientsecure.me/
*Providing Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy to TN residents Jana Dobesova,
LPC-MHSP, RPT
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
Camelot Care Centers
2971 Fort Henry Drive
Kingsport, TN 37664
Phone: (423) 392-2975
Email: jdobesova@camelotcare.com

Emily Corwin, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist
Cherokee Health Systems
140 Dameron Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37917
Phone: (865) 934-6100

Kendra Cook
PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
Holston Children & Youth
2001 Stonebrook Place
Kingsport, TN 37660 Phone:
423-224-1000
website

Daryl Cooley, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist
Nashville Child and Family Wellness Center
85 White Bridge Rd., Suite 302
Nashville, TN 37205
Phone: (615) 238-9100 ext. 123
Email: dcooley@nashvillefamilywellness.com

Holly N. Christianson, LMSW
PCIT Therapist
Susannah’s House
923 Dameron Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37921
Phone: (865) 200-4759
Email: hchristianson@susannahshouse.org Brooke Browning, Ph.D.
**PCIT Therapist and Within-Agency Trainer**
Behavioral Medicine Institute
1128 E. Weisgarber Road, Suite 210
Knoxville, TN 37909 Email: bbrowning@bmipc.com

Andrew Burkley, Psy.D.
**PCIT Therapist and Regional Trainer**
UT-GSM Center of Excellence for Children in State Custody
2044 Sutherland Avenue, Suite 3
Knoxville, TN 37912
Email: Aburkley@utmck.edu Phone: (865) 329-9461

Jaclyn Beckler, LCSW, CCTP, C-DBT
**PCIT Therapist**
Glimmers and Growth
Chattanooga, TN
Email: jaclynbeckler@gmail.com Website: https://glimmersandgrowth.com/

Susan Baker, M.Ed.
**PCIT Therapist**
SB Counseling Services
117 Huxley Road
Knoxville, TN 37922
Email: sb.counseling@yahoo.com

Counseling and Forensic Services
481 Leeper Parkway
Lenoir City, TN 37772
Email: sb.counseling@yahoo.com

John-Paul Abner, Ph.D.
**PCIT Therapist and Global Trainer**
P.O. Box 681
Milligan College, TN 37682
Email: JPAbner@milligan.edu
Virtual
Nizete-Ly Valles, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist
PCIT Experts
Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy
Phone: (832) 478-2468
Email: info@pcitexperts.com
Website: www.pcitexperts.com

Sabrina Stutz, PhD
PCIT Therapist
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual Therapy
Phone: (949) 541-7972
Website: www.drsabrinastutz.com/PCIT
Email: admin@drsabrinastutz.com

Anika K. Mullen, MS, LPC-MHSP PCIT Therapist and Within Agency Trainer
eCounseling Connection, PLLC Offering telehealth PCIT throughout Tennessee
Phone: (615) 640-0333
website: ecounselingconnection.com

Danielle McDonough, LCSW PCIT Therapist
eCounselingConnection, PLLC Offering telehealth PCIT throughout Tennessee
Phone: (615) 237-8859
Website: ecounselingconnection.com

Katie Lindsay, LMSW
PCIT Therapist
Omni Community Health
2600 Executive Park Dr. NW
Cleveland, TN 37312
Phone: (423) 207-4712
Rachel LaFleur, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist and Licensed Psychologist
Stony Run Psychology & Wellness
Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy
Email: hello@stonyrunpsych.com
Phone: (410) 538-2814
Website: https://stonyrunpsych.com/parent-child-interaction-therapy/

Irby Psychological Services, LLC
7075 Golden Oaks Loop W. Phone: (662) 228-5708

Mallory Hughes, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist
Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy
Little Futures, LLC
Phone: (678) 538-9823
Email: grow@little-futures.com Website: www.little-futures.com

Danielle Willis Gill, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist
Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy
PSYPACT Certified
Anchored Behavior Therapy
Phone: 410-231-3018
Email: drgill@anchoredbehaviortherapy.com Website: www.anchoredbehaviortherapy.com

Leah Clionsky, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist and Texas Regional Trainer
PCIT Providing Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy to MD & TN residents

Gillie Barrett, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist and Licensed Psychologist
Stony Run Psychology & Wellness
Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy
Email: hello@stonyrunpsych.com
Phone: (410) 538-2814
Website: https://stonyrunpsych.com/parent-child-interaction-therapy/ Adrienne Arrindell, MA
PCIT Therapist Tennessee
Experts
Jessica Bonatakis, Psy.D.
Within Agency Trainer and PCIT Therapist
PCIT Experts
Internet-Based PCIT: Virtual therapy
Phone: (832) 478-2468
Email: info@pcitexperts.com
Website: www.pcitexperts.com

Jacqueline Bonsu, Ph.D.
PCIT Therapist
Howard County Psychological Services
5116 Dorsey Hall Drive, Suite B
Ellicott Coty, MD 21042
Email: info@howardcountytherapy.com
Phone: (410) 995-8274
Website: www.howardcountytherapy.com